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guides continue to be popular, trcating subjects as diverse as economic indicators and
the animal rights movement.

abound-who could resist a work of history and criticism on Latin American writ-

>One-volume handbooks claim their

>New comprehensive works on such
subjects as African-Americans in science
and medicine or Jewish religious life and
deveiopment will get deserved and healry

ers?

corner of the reference market, addressing
American women's history, opera, or the
federal govemment.
> Litde-known and easily sensationalized topics such as witches and witchcraft
are the focus of still other sources.
>Subjects receiving more public attention such as homosexuality or the Holo-

caust have genemted rcfercnce

use.

>Biographical references on such subjects as art, ballplayers, ard women writers
offer new matedal for scholars and fans.
> Eye-opening and aesthetically pleasing sources address such subjects as human

sources

boasting an interdisciplinary. rranscuhural,

anatomy, promising universal appeal and
usefulness.

T n January, trend forecasters
I have a field day: the world
I pauses to reflect on the recent
past and to speculate about the

>Stimulating, innovative formats continue to generate interest,
resulting in sources that clearly

fu-

stand out from their competitors,

turc. Forecasters' prcgnostications
concern diverse

like the selected CD-ROM encyclopedia.

areas culture, the

economy, the environment, politics; lists of what's *in' and "out"

pop up ever]ryhere.
While selecting the year's Outstanding Reference Sources during
the l99l ALA Midwinter Meeting,
the members of the Reference
Sources Committee joined other
forecasters and paused

on trends in oul area

to

Seleclion pmcess

The l0 librarians who serve on the
Reference Sources Committee reprcsent a wide vadety of rypes of li-

braries, geographic areas, and

professional and personal interests

reflect

(see

publishing. Reference publishing
continu€s to be alive and well. Information is definitely "in" and
comes in a variety of formats suitable for browsing and scholarship.
Ten trends are noted for your review, followed by the l99l list.
>A Z dictionades are still "in,"
covering a mnge of subjects from
banking to food, from Impressionism to the Metnam conflict.
>Thumb-through reference

SAR/IH B. WAniItlN ,s a profxor and
head oJ the Refercnce Dbbion at
Hunter College\ Jacqueline Grcnntrn
l|/erler Library. Her Wblicationt include, with Robert Anthony Inurich,

A

by the entire comrnittee.
This list of outstanding reference
sources, an wrn.ual Americafi Librari6' fealrre since 1984,' is intended to identify reference works
that best meet a need in small and
medium-sized academic and public
libraries.

Ikcoruting the cover of A'IacmillonS ^fhe Encyclopedia of Judaism
(A E89 by The Jerusolem htblishing Iloute) is this menoreh as depicted in the Regercbug Pentdtarch, Germany c. Bm. Repinted Selection
'trith lhe oetmitsion of the kroel Museum.

& Women, Sourcebook
(OrJx, l9q).rnd, trith Maftin KNelma4En
User Searching in Libraries (Anerimn Libraty A$ociation,
AIDS

1988).

rlAY

1991

p. 394). The list they compile is

akin to the Reference Books Bulle/rr? cumulation; it reflects the cumulative "knowledgg commitment, creativity, and intellectual
curiosity"' of a cornrnittee Their
l2-month work cycle culminates at
the Midwint€r Meeting, when individual members present their recommendations for consideration

reference

crile a

Selection of outstanding sources is

and transhistorical
|
I

)l

approach.

arge-scale reference sets still
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dirccted by criteria approved by
the RASD Board of Directors to accommodate nonp nt reference sources such as
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loan to ary interEsted group for exhibits at regional, siate, or local meetings for the cost of

transpofiation.

For further

information,

contact Andrcw llansen, E\eLrutive Directo4

Reference and Mult Services Dvisron,
American Libmry Association, 50 Easr Huron st., chicagg IL 60611.
The fibrarians who served on the Reference Sources Corrunitte€ arc: Susan K. Cohen, Westfield Memorial (N. J.) Library;
Scott Kennedy, University of Connectrcuu,
Storrs; Marlene Kuhl. Catonsville Area
Bmnch, Baltimorg Md.; Mary E. Larson,
Carl B. Ylvisaker Library, Concordia Col-

legq Moorhead, Minn.; Dale Luchsinger,
Athens Arca Gchnical Institutq Athens,
Ga.; Donald Maxwell, Carmel Clay Public

Library, Carmel, Ind.; Deborah L.
Thonks to Facts On Fib and Gale Revorch such popular topi6 as witchd
ond witchcryft and the New Age lttctye-

nent have won attention at

refercnce

book subj%ts. Now users will hsve ob-

jrtive sourc6 to

incrcase understand

ng,

miooforms, online databases, and optical
media. Sources eligible for the list include
those that comply with the conventional
definition of a reference source-stated in
part as "usually comprehensive in scope,
condensed in tueatment, and arralged on
some special plan to facilitate the ready
inforrnation . . . a
those cha-racterized by wide scope

and accurate hnding

of

-and
and general a\ailability to small

and

Thomas, D. Hiden Ramsey Library, Uniof North Carolina at Ashevillq
Ashevillg N.C.; David A. Tyckoson, State

ve$ity

Unive$ity of New York at Albany,

pact Disclosure, the first CD-ROM product to appear on an RASD Reference
Sources picks list, was included two years
ago. The l99l list also includes the winner
of the 1991 DartmouthMedal,the EncycloWdio of the Holocars.
While the corunittee tries to keep the list
as timely as possible, l0 1989 publicarions
werc selected for the list. These sources arc
included because they appeared too late for

N.Y.;

Sarah Barbara Watstein, City Univenity of
New York, New York, NY, chairl and Barbara Wurtzel, Springfield Technical Community College, Springfield, Mass.

THE ARTS
AND
RECREATTON

Aruluals, yearbooks, and new printings of
enryclopedias are considered only when
the first issue appears or they contain very
important rcvisions. Similarly, new editions
of monographs are eligible only if significantly changed. Reference sources in nonprint and elechonic formats are eligible for
the list if they m€€t the above cdteda, if

tee In the

full consideration by last year's corrunit1991 list, reviews of individual

Ilw kllplayn, by Mike Shatzkin. 1,230 p.
New York: Morrow, 1990 (G8'7795-984-6),

sources are arranged by broad subject such

$39.95.

rccrcation or law and public administration.

"play ball" echoes ihrough the pages of

they do more than simply duplicate another format, and if they meet technical

Adnlt Services Dvision booth during the
ALA Armual Conference in A anta. After

medium-sized college and public libraries.

standards. Cost is not a factor in the e\,"Iu-

ation of

The

pint or nonprint

1991

as arts and

this baseball encyclopedia. Biographical
0n display

The "Outstanding Reference Souces of

l9l"

will be on display at the Reference and

the conference the books will be alailable

for

sources.

list contains 2? sources repre-

senting most subject areas. This year's list
leans towards the arts and rccreation; geog-

raphy, biography, and history; and language and literaturc. Additional sources
represent religion. generalities, economics
and business, sciencq law and public administration, and social sciences. One CD-

The crack of the bat and the sound of

sketches and complete carcer information
of 5,000 major league players and man-

age$ from the lgth century thrcugh 1989
make this a comprehensive source of baseball biography.
Each ently begins with a list of significant statistics and achievements. Player position, summary career stats, awards, and
nicknames are jusr a few of rhe irems included. Ar additional 1,000 enfiies cover-

ing umpires; broadcasters: sports writers;
scouls: league execulives; ballpark\: major.

minor, and minority leagues; and other
l99O issue

of

IPG Orartefly

inctuded an an-

baseball-related matedal-there's an entry

ROM product, Comptonb Multimedia

pended the sale

1989 release of

for Abbott and Costello's classic "Who's
On First" routine-expand the scope of

Enqclopedis (Bdtannica Software), has
among

Redbook This decision was apparently based
on reported factual inaccuracies in certain

this highly readable, fact-filled encyclopedia of "the field of dreams."

second

chapters.

of being included
the 1991 selections, making it the
the distinction

nouncement stating that Ancestry had sus-

of its

CD-ROM Droduct to be so honored, Com-

Food
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F/om 1re Congressional Quarterly's Guide to the Prcsidency lr
Intlian Republican Ctub in March 1925.

/rirp,

oto of Ptwident Catvin Coolidge (in hat) m@ting u/ith nemfurc of the Sioux

oI Ow 3Un Foo4 Wittc, otd
Cdhmy famg by Sharon Tyler Herbst.

Western world from the l3th to the 20th
centuries (Cimabue to Hockney). But not

phone and fax numbeff, rcfreshment facili-

582 p. New York: Baron's Educational Series, Inc., 1990 (G8120-415G9), pap. 910.95.

J:rrsl

a biographical dictionary. Each entry
is divided into four parts; basic facts about
the artist's life and carcet a listing of the
most important public and pdvate collections of her,/his work, a bibliogmphy of

shorter list of smaller houses gives only the
last-mentioned details, with no history

DeJinirions

If you don t know a shank bone from a
trottet or where mace comes from, this
book is for you, Here in one list are all
those food words you think will be easy to
find, but that mysteriously disappear from
refercnce books when you look for tnem.
Did you know chicle is the base for chewing gum? Chicle comes from the trce of the

same name, which comes

from

South

America, Were you aware that a chinoise is

a conical sieve with a handle that can be
used

to

ce potatoes? The illustrations dis-

play every possibl€ cut

of

meat

about), and a critical essay discussing historical and critical aspects of the art and

Intqndional Dictionary of Art md Affaa:
Aftita, edited by Jarnes Vinson. 1,934 p.
Chicago: St. James Press, 1990 (1-55862055-9), $250 for 2-vol. set (vol. l: -4rr,l.
A biographical dictionary of some 500
of the "most important" artists of the

map, or seating plan.
The second half of the book includes
summaries of major operas, with significant arias higtfighted, along with biographies of the composers.

ilnlst.
Can be paired with Internqtioml DictioAtt ond Artisa:,4rt (1,008 p., l55862401-X), which includes critical essays
on approximately 500 individual works of
art, chronologically arranged.

nsry of

in full

detail. There is even a seven-page bibliography. This book will fill a gap you may
not know you have

MAY 1991

book and periodical articles (by and

ties, public transportation, names of
acceptable credit cards, and more. A

Thc

Internatbnal Opsa Guifu, by Freddie

Stockdale and Martin Dreyer. 342 p. North
Pom frer, Vt .: Trafalgar Square Publishing,
t990 (G943%5-27 4\, $U.95.

An opem guide with a differcnce-an
international dircctory of opera houses,
companies, and fesrivals from

,10

counrries.

In addition to providing a history of the
house,/company and its address and loca-

tion on a map of the city, this work also
gives a seating plan of the house, the tele-

AMERICAN LIBRARIES

Tlrc Tlwtrcs otd llndson Encwlorydia of
Imprwsionism, by Bernard Denvir. ZO p.
New York: Thames and Hudson, 1990 (0s00-20239-j), pap. $11.95.
Impressionist aft is prcbably the most
popular of all art. This encyclopedia of
Impressionism is a goldmine of information about anlthing ard everlthing related
to that pedod and tlpe of a . Not only are
the obvious enlries therc-painte$, technique, and localities-but also topics such
as dealen, patrons, citics, modeis. The social, political, and cultural background sets
everlthing in context.
Cross-references pull rhe reader from
one entry to another and bibliographies
give valuable additional resources. A sub-
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The accompanying software

runs on any lBM-compatible
equipment, and selections are
made using a mouse. In addition to the standard titlq author, and keyword search
techniques, users of the encyclopedia can find information
by progressing through featues

such as hierarchical "topic
trees"; an "idea search," which
allows users to enter phrases or

questions; a "picturc finder";
time lines; and an atlas. In each

casg the user may refine or
modify the search by selecting
ftom the menus and icons presented by the softwars

The search software is designed to mimic the way that
usen think, rather than forcing

to

use Boolean logic.

marriage

of new technologies

users

Comptonb M timedia EnqdG
lrc./Ia reprcsents an excellent

with traditional

reference

works, and it effectively utilizes

textual, audiq and animated
images to convey information
to its readeru.
This work clearly adds up to
a whole that is much more than

the sum of its parts.

l{ew Age Brtclapedio, by

J.

Gordon Melton, Jerome Clark,
and Aidan A. Kelly. 586 p. Detroit: Cale Research, 1990 (08103-7159-0, $59.50.

As a system of "beliefs, concepts, terms, peoplg and organizations that make up the new
global movement toward spirit-

ual development, health
In such ,/orks as '[\e Swl,ig

(1876) Renoir tied to rereal light as it trx
The Thames and Hudson Encyclopaedia of Impressionism.

ject index groups entries into several broad
areas (e.g., The Art Market, Patrons and
Collectom, and Dealen) enabling rcaders
to select areas of greatest intercst. Other
features: some pictures (mostly black-andwhite), maps, a chronology, and gazetteer

of collections.

GEIIERALIIIES
Compbnb lvtultinedia E cJrlopedis. Sarr
Francisco: Britannica Software, 1990

i,4Ay l99l

(l-

y

wss

Frceitd-reprinted frcm

Age movement is often the ob-

ject of hyperbole,

5673G125-5), $795

lib. edition; $895 home

edition.
While there are several standard encyclopedias currently available for Jibrary and
home usg only one can claim to provide
the reader with text, illustrations, sound,
ard video. Comptonb Multimedio EnclclG
ped.i? contains the full text of all of the rrticles and fact boxes in the p nted
Compton's, but it also contains a dictionary of over 65,000 words, 15,000 illusrations, 60 minutes of digital audiq and 45
examples of full-motion video anirnation.
The entirc work is contained on a single

CD-ROM disc.
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and

healing, higher consciousness,
and related subjects," the New
skepticism,

and/or misunderstandng, ^fhe New fue

Encl,clopedia provldes users with al objective reference source describing and defin-

ing New Age issues. Aimed at both
believers and nonbelievers, this work provides a comprehensire and cleal overview
of the many concepts, leaden, and works

that have helped to develop the

stillevolving movement. An appendix of educalional institulions offering programs in
New Age topics and an introductory chronology supply additional access.

ru

Pnqclapeaio

of

(ReJercnce SourcT

,I4tch6 ond ,nkhcontinud on p 433.\
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Soun6 continued from p 397-)
Ellen Guiley. 421 p.
New York: Facts On File, 1989 (G8l6G

(Reference

oafi by Rosemary

l793-X), $45; (0-8rgJ-2268-2), pap. $19.95.
Witches and witchqaft, an ever-popular
topic among school-age researchers, has recently become the subject of a great deal of
academic study. This work is the first reference source in over 30 yea-rs dedicated to

this field.

lt

provides descriprions

of the

dtuals and beliefs associated with witchcraft as well as biographies of witches from
ancient times to the Fesent day. Entdes are
also provided for topics frequently rclated

to witchcraft, such as Satanism, voodoo,
and other rituals. This work will be espe-

includes dates, specialties, educalional
background, organlational affiliations,
publications, and sources of information.
The index is remarkablg listing the scientists by occupation and by research ropic.
It also includes both "first blacks" and
"fist," both slgnificant for students and
rcsearchen. A definitive work that should
be in every library.

Dictionary of Amcriwr

Irunigdion

His-

tort

edited by Fmncesco Cordasco. 810 p.
Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow Press, 1990 (G
8108-221-5). $97.50.

This unique dictionary of American
(mostly U.S., with some Canadian.) immigmtion history contains 2,500 well-cross-

cially useful for its biographical information and its entuies rclated to the current

referenced, signed entries including

Dractices of v/itchqaft.

biographical sketches, ethnic groups, asso-

ciations, unions, legislation, movements,

GEOGRAPHY,

ND

BIOGRAPIIY,

HIST'ORY
Nacks in Scien e md Medbfue, by \iiaul
Ovelton Samrnons 293 p. New York: Tay-

lor &

Francis/Hemisphere Publishing
Company, 1989 (G8911tr65-3), $45.
Any librarian who has tuied to find lists
of African-American scientists or "famous
first" African-Americans will welcome this

and major themes (eg., ethnicity; assimilation, and nativism). The emphasis of this
book is on the period from the 1880s, when
the US. Congress began to actively adninister irnmigration, to the passage of the Immigration and Control Act in 1986. This
era is succinctly and superbly summarized
in a lGpage introduction. Most entries
have a short bibliography, while a l3Gitem
bibliography appears at the end of the volume.
Entlrclapedia of thc Holnaus, edited by Is-

mel Gutman. 4 vols., 1,905 p. New York:
Macmillan, 1990 (0-02-8960904), $335.

comprehensive guide to over 1,500
African-American men and women in a

The Holocaust has been studied for over
50 yea$ and will continue to be the subject
of research in the future Now there is a de-

wide range of scientific fields. Each entry

finitive encyclopedia that bdngs together

Information is rapidly bacoming our nation's mosi important
national resource. 1,r,turmation literacr is ar\ important key to
improved American productivity and the United States

remaining a competitive playe. in the i.nternational

Poiicy recommendations which will apply our nation s library
and info.mation resources to improve national productivity

is a main lbcus of the 1991 White House Confe.ence on
Library and Information Services. For mor€ inforrnation call
The White House Conference on

Lib.ary and Information SeNrces

1111 18th Street, NW. Suite 302
Washington, DC 20036

,47;n\

Tflr Wfl[E Housl
JurY

9-13,

oil hsnlRy

l99l .

Ar{D

you. users can find
information right down to
the chapter level!
references
authored chapters as weu as
authored or edited books, to
give your users one of the
most useful reference tools
in psychology research.

TT

Ior

everv book entrv thev'll
nd biblibgraphic citAtion;
table of contents, author
information, and quoted
selections from the oreface
or introduction that- reflect
the book's content. Chapter
entries include full citation,
content description, and reference to the entrV for the
pafent book. You rlon't find
a more complete reference to
books on current psychological research an)'where!
fi

fury!
The P_qUEOOKI edition that
includes books initiallv
published in 1!!0 is'
available NO\f!
For more information
and FREE SI'\IPLE
call (703) ^247 -7703 or wite:

{800)wHcLI52

(w)
lDllillft[
(otrmlil(t

No*

Am-eridnEycholog_-ad
l[IoR Aroil

SrRvr(rs

WAsfirilcroil, D(

AMERICAN LIBRARIES

Association Subscriptions,
1200 Seventeenth Street, NW,
Washin$on, DC 20036-3090
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the background,
history'and impact of this event
and makes

cessible

it

to

ac-

the

general reader.

The four vol-

umes contaln
950 signed articles affanged al-

phabetically.
Biographical, geographical, and

comprehensive
articles on broad

subjects such as

anti-Semitism,

afl, and psychology of survivors,
sewe to provide

an indepth examination and
understanding of

the

Holocaust.
Articles are sup-

plemented by
650 photographs
and 200 maps,

charts, and tables. The index
volume also contains an excellent

glossary

and

hard-to-locate

information

olue in tt? foteground at bottom right b Dr. Robert knatiut, a tnember of the deJenv
iwnvtfor lne Waia Cqse at the 1946-47 NurcmW Militart mbutals-frcm theBt],cvclopedia of the Holocaust lMaozillan). IIe lqter headd the Eichtwn Tiiol defene team'

Standing

Desert Storm
Maps
These maps show majorroads and physical features. They are lhe most up to_

date and accurate maps now available

MiddleEast

Map

$11.95

Shows Turkey to Afghanistan, with Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq.
saudi Arabia

Map

$15.95

Based on LANDSAT imagery.

Kuwait

Map

with delailed city
Iraq

$18.95

maps.

Map

$18.95

Call toll-free 10 charge to VisaorMaster
card, or send check. Prices include tax
and postage. Fre€ maP catalog.

GE0science
P.O. Box 2096

Burlington, NC 27216
919-2n -8300

phies. Good cross-refercnces and an extensive index make the book easy to use. A
fundamental purchase for academic, pub-

The Encyclopedin of the Holocaust
stands as a monument that will educate

lic, and high school libraries.

and perhaps enable us to begin to comprehend the magnitude of this human tuagedy.

Unired Stdes Intelligene:

Hurdbook of Amerimt Woncnb Hi*ory'
edited by Angela Holvad Zophy. 763 p.
New York: Garland, 190 (U82tu8'74+5)'
q7t

ln Arabic,English, includes Kuwait.

434

such as Jewish losses by country and charts
of the Nuremburg Trials that list war crimjnals, dates of trials, and Yerdicts.

A rcadable new introduction to the
study of American women's history, this
handbook is a great starting point for beginning researchers. While many of the entries are biographical, others

cover

associations, laws and court cases, social
movements, and many aspects of popular
culture. The entries are clearly wdtten and
concise and conclude with brief bibliogra-

AMERICAN LIBRARINS

An En Nlopedia'

edited by Bruce W. Watson, Susan M.
Watson. and Gerald W. Hopple. 792 p.
New York: Garland, 1990 (G8ZG37I3-8)'
$95.

Morc and

moq

the Public is demanding

to know what the intelligence conmunity
is really up to. This encyclopedia, covering the period ftom the end of World War
II to the present day, will help answer some
of these questions. The work includes biographies. terminology, events, techniques,
and organizational structure, with specific
emphasis on topics relating to the military
and to weapons systems. Unique to tNs encyclopedia are a 63-page list of acronlms
. MAY I99I
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as well as appendixes rcprinting \"nous
Fesidential executive orde$ and federal
laws that help the reader understand the
oryanizations involved and the poJitical
background of events. Excellent crossreferences and bibliographies contribute to
the source's overall quality and usefulness.

LNGUAGES

ND

LNERANNE
Ifu

nbmfuist

Cotnryion to Litedure in

English Wonun L*hiten fiom tlv Mddtp
496 to the Prcsent. edied by Virginia
Blain, Patricia Clements, and Isobel
Crundy. 1,23t p. New Haven and l-ondon:
Yale University Press, 1990 (G30044854
8), $49.95.

Finally we have a source that presents
for the filst time a comprehensive reference
work covering the full spechum of women
writers who have used the English language as their medium of expression. This
includes not onty British, American, Canadian, and Austualian women but African, Asian, Caribbean, and South pacific
women as well, It includes not only those
who wrote within the standard geffes but
also those who wrote diaries, letters, travelogues, and treatises. Over 2,700 biogmphical entries, most of about 500 words, seek
to set each writer in the context of her time
and to intimate her relerance to us today.
Additional entries detail important gerues,
events, goups, and institutions. Entdcs are
arranged alphabetically and include mention of major scholarship. The Feminist
Compnion to Litemturc in English establishes a rich field of reference from which
many readers and scholars will begin their
explorations and to which they will often
return.
Cuide

b Aftwicon

P(retry

ErylicAioa

Vol-

tttru I: Colnnisl qnd Ninct@t th Certry, bv
James Ruppert. 264 p. Boston: G.K. Hdl
& Company, 1989 (0-8161-8919-0, g,tO.
Guide to Anericm PoetrJ,

Wlicttiorr, Volume 2: Modern ud Contsnponn', by
John R. I-eo. 576 p. Boston: G.K. Hall &
Company, 1989 (G8l6l-8918-8), $50.
Over the past l0 )€a$, among the most
frcquently consulted sources in any college
library has been Kuntz and MartinezS ,prelry Erylicotion, a one-volume compendium published in lg80. With rhe cuide to
American Poetr! Explicqtion, C.K. tlall has

initiated a significant revision of that stand-

ard work, e\panding rhe coverage by including explications published tlu.ough
198?, explications of works haying more
than 500 lines, and expLications of lesserknown poets from divene cultuat backgrounds. Three morc volumes on British
poetry explication, due out sho ly, will
complete the set.
The volumes arc easy to use: references
to explications are arranged by poet and
then under each poet's namg by poem title Ample margins allow the key to joumal
title abbreviations and the bibliography of
monogaphic works cited to be arulotated
for the convenience of local users. These
volumes, directing users to explications of
individual poems, will become the place
many students of poetry will begin their research, now and for many yea$ to coma

PSycINFO's Complete
Search System

Lain Arwiqm lyriters edited by Carlos

A.

Sole and Ma.ria Isabel Abreu. 3 vols.
1,750 p. New York: Charles Scribner,s
Sons, 1989 (O.68418463-X), 9250.

ON CD-ROM
TI

btin Amerilxtn ZnTers is a grand work.
Through this collection of authoritative essays on 176 individual wdters, the 50Gyearold literary culture of Spanish Amerrca
and Brazil is given substance and brought
into the consciousness of the English-

fsycLIT's easy-to-use search
and retrieval software,
tutorial-on-disc (and quick
reference card) makehnding
information on psychology
easier than it's ever been.

speaking world. Each of the 2,500-10,000.

m

word essays provides a biographical
narative, a discussion of important cultunl and historical issues rclating to the
writer, a description and evaluation of the
wdtefs works, ard a select biblio$aphy including English ftanslations and relevanr
cdtical commentary The novelists, poets,
playrrrights, essaists, and journalisrs urcluded represent the major voices in Iatin
Amedcan litemry culture. Now that these
voices are being heard more generally by
readers in the English-speaking world, it is
useful to have a refercnce work that places
each of them in a specific cultural context.
Physically, the volumes are wellmanufactured; the paper is alkaline and
frce from grcundwood; the volumes are
sewn in signatures; and the grain of the paper runs parallel to the spine Intellectually,

the volumes enrich our understanding of
the New World expedence as it evolved beyond our borders to the south. As a result

of this happy conjoining of body and
spidt, the books op€n well and will stay
open for a long time.
Wotds of the Viztumn Wu: The S:ka& Jsrgon, Abbreviatians, AcfltnymS Lbmencla-

ttrrg Nickttntq Pwdaryn\

SlogmtS

Spas, tuphetnivns, Double-talk, Ouvt&,
&td
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the acronlm AR\IN meant? (It stands for
Army of the Republic of Viet Nam, but
American soldiers used it as a generic reference to South Vietnamese military personnel.) Does the slogan "Dow shalt not
kill" bring back memodes?
This alphabetical list is everything its
subtitle claims, and mor€. Many of the entries ar€ ffoss-referenced, often to several
other terms. No group, be it military, political, or peace activist, is ignored. lt is re-

markable how well

the anger, the

purposeful misunderstandings, the selfghteousness, and the pain of that era arc
comrnunicated thrcugh our choice of language. Above aI, this book provides the
rcrms we still need to better und€rstand our

Gathetdfor sela:tion of the

19[/1

outstqnding rcJercnce sourc5 at

ALA! Midwinter M@tW in Chi-

t*"to righl Marv L. Iaimi' Dsvid Dckoson' Dale tuchsinger' Marlene Kull'
watstein'
rhomqt ionald Marwelt; and (ftont' left tt' ight) Barbara Wurtzel' krah

l"iiii
'rtionnil"rr ."
kott

actions at that time.
Cregory Clark has created a clear. simple, and vital refercnce tool. You mieht
even want a circulating coPY.

Kennedt ond Suson Cohen,

bvolwment in netu0n, by Cregory
Clark. 614 p. Jeffersor, N.C.: McFarland,
1990 (G8950465-5), $45.

StoIes

SCMNCE
How qoLtld you fare in a

tlAtO? (A

HALO is a high altitude./low

operung
parachute jump). Do you remember what

Atlns of llwnan AultomY, bY Frarft HNetter; Sharon Colacino, consulting editor.
592 D. Summit, N.J.: Ciba-Geigy Corpora-
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tion,

1989 (0-914168-18-5), $120; (G914168-

l9-3), pap. $49.
Very mxely, a book is so well dong so
perfect in concept and completion thar lr
becomes an instant classic- Atlta of Human
Anetomy is such a book. In this atlas by
arca of the hunan body Dr. Netter has devised a work that is accessible to the novrcg
but detailed enough to provide a medical
student with the visual data necessary for a
complete understanding of what is where.
Dr. Netter starts from the head down,
and he has included both infant anatomy
and that of the aged, as well as that of the
male and the female, so that differelces
can be seen. Also presented arc special $tuatrons, such as jaws widely and slightly
open, The legends on the plates arc clear
and keys to the colors used are given when
necessary. Among the work's features:
cross-sectional views, topographic views,
medial views; special topical plates, such as

the circulation

of

cerebrospinat fluid;

cross-references to other relevant plates;
and plates of individual muscles. The ltlas
has references and a 36-page index.

It will

be a mainstay of your reference shelf.

IfuWuidc

b InJormation Sourc8 in Aninql

Rrgft6, by Charles R. Magel. 281 p. Jefferson, N.C.: McFarland, 1989 (G89950405l), $39.95; (0-8655,1-373-9), pap. $22.i0.

A

carefully crafted and scholarly over-

view to the literatue and philosophy of the

animal rights movement, tbrs l(Eguide
of four parts. part one is a collec_
tion of bibliographic essays on such lopics
Ers sclence and animals; these essays cite
consists

books, periodicals, audiovisual materials,
and works for children. part two conrarns
a bibliogaphy with lengthy annotauons
(beginning with Ovid on vegetarianism),
while part three is an unamotated bibliog-

In addition, detailed biogmphies of

each

President and Fint Lady are also included.

Attractively prcsented, the Guide feaures
more than 400 black-and-white photographs, as well as 200 charts and tables.
The extensive appendixes include the Lext
of ,|(} significant documents, a complete list
of cabinet members, Gallup poll presidential approval ratings-and that's only for
starters. Every library wanting the mosr
completg up-to-date, and authoritative
work on tlle prcsidency will want to pur_
chase this work.

SOCIAL SCMNCES
Fnqrlopedio of Homosewality, edrtfjd W
Wayne R. Dynes. 2 vols. 1,484 p. New
York: carland, 1990 (G824G65441), $150.
An excellent, objective work on the nhe_
nomenology of femaje and male homosex-

ualitt this two-volume

encyclopedia

presents a wealth of information. Eightysix scholars have contributed 770 signed articles on topics rclating to homosexualityt

history in various cultures, creative contnbutions in rarious fields such as art and litemtuq and its legal aspects. Also trcated
are such subjects as its impact on rcligron,
philosophy, poltics, psychology, and medicine. Approaches range from brcad surveys to in-depth examinations of specific
topics or people, An excellent index and
abundant cross-rcferences enhance the
value of this work. A brcad audience will

find the infomntion scholarly and interesring. There has been a great need for an encyclopedia on homosexuality, and Dynes
has given us a remarkable work of hieh
qualitv.

of about 1,000 entries. part four
contains a directory of animal rights orgaraphy

nizations and a list of other information
souces. This keyguide is unique in its historical and philosophical coverage of this
timely issue

REUGION
Dictionory

of Chri*ianity in Arrwica: A

Comp,chensive ksource

LAW AND PUBUC
ADMIMSTRATIOI{
Congurional qlMqly,s 6,uid2 to the p,"sidarcy, ecurcd by Michael Nelson. 1,512 p.
Washington, D.C.: Congressional euarterly, 1989 (G87187-5004), 9159.

Another fine work in Ce's usual indep*r $yfg the Ouide to the praidennt s
l}te source for all aspects of rhe presidency.
MAY IP91

on the

Since t927 Pwcbotopical
trads tras-coverld ttre
\ryorld's iournal literature in
psychology and related
behavioral and social
A bs

sciences.

lr

lYlonthly issues include
informative, non-evaluative
summafies. Entries are
nrranged by subiect. You'll
also be glad to find subiect
and author indexes in each
issue, supplemented by
cumulative yearly indexes.

P*ata*u$rr*ao

more than an effective
adiunct to your on-line
services...it puts basic
research practices back in
the hands of the library
user.. .and that means more
time for you and your staff to
tocus on other responsibilities.

Retigio.ts

Impuke thd Shapd a (hnt'nunt, edttedby

Daniel G. Reid. 1,306 p. Downen Grcyq
Ill.: Intervarsity Press, 1990 (G8308-17?G

E,

$39.95.

What is Hicksites? Locate the activities

of the Billy Graham

Evangelisric Assocn-

tion. What is Old Lights? InfomBtion on
these topics and other movements. denom-

inations, ard individuals who left their
mark on Christianity are among the 4,000
topics that are included in this source.

G
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call (800) 33G4980
for more information
or write to:
Amdcan Psvdoioeical
Association Sribscripiions,
1200 Seventeenth Street, NW,
Vashington, DC 200363090
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Broad coverage of Christianity prinarily in
a historical perspective is Fovided in articles that arc clear and concise. Cross- and

the quick location
information. Articles are signed and

see-references facilitate

of

many have bibliographies. A convenient
source for authodtative information on
Chdstianity in English-speaking North
America.
The Enqalopedia of Judaivn, edtted by
Ceoffrey Wigoder. 768 p. New York: Mac-

milan,

1989 (0-02-62841G3), $75.

This handsome work is a successful sin-

gle volume for informarion on Judaism.
With glossy paper and illuslralions (some
in color) used throughout rhe book, the

ralue of the dollar, etc.) rcported in the
media can be difficult to unde$tand and
appreciate. This book cladfies the mystery

by explaining 52 indicators on the

U.S.

economy for persons who have no special
background in economics by explaining

what each indicator means. what it measures, how it is dedved, and where it is
published (primary and secondary
sources). Accuracy and relevance of the indicato$ are discussed, as are such concepts

as index numbers and seasonal adjustment. Perhaps of greatest lalue is the dis-

of how to better unde$tand the
with the indicators. or. with
groups of indicators, Uends in labor, supcussion

economy

ply and demand, inflation, financg and
economic well-being. This well-bound
book will find a place in corporate as well

physical attractiveness invites the user ro
browse for topics of interest. It is authoritative and represents current thinking among

as

Jewish scholars from Reform, Orthodox,
and Conservative Judaism. Entries are zrrrarged with topics in alphabetical order.

lWvwfrcturing U.SA.: Infustry Anolwit,
Stqrit'tics, otd l-qding Cmpanies, dltedlry

Some biogmphical adicles are included.
Librarians in academic and public libraries
will welcome this resource to the reference
collection.

L[qvr Dictian$y of

the Bibb, edited by

Watson E. Mills. 987 p. Macon, Ga.: Mercer University Press, 1990 (0-86554-299{),
$56; (0-86554-373-9), pap. $27.50.

A

balanced dictionary with Biblical
schola$hip that is thorough and current
makes this an appealing provider of Bible
information. The 1,450 signed adicles with
an alphabetical affangement give users
relevant information on a va ety of Biblical subjects. Considemtion of feminist
thought is evident in appropriate articles
and reprcsents a brcakthrough in providing
usen with information that has often been
patriarchal in other similar works, The up-

to-date Biblical scholarship in an attractively formatted Bible dictionary make this
a rcference source useful for a broad spectrum of libmries,

public and academic libraries.

Arsen J. Darray 1,755

p

Derroit, Mich.:

Cale Res€arch, 1989 (G8103-721424), 9159.

A ton of information is compiled

and

concisely and consistently presented in this
first edition of a major new business reference source Previously widely scattercd
data on 448 manufactudng industries
(with Standad Industrial Codes from 2001
to 3999) is conveniently incorporated herc

as an alternative to the mary print and
nonprint sources from which it was derived. For each industry graphics show
trends and geographical areas of concentration, Charts show general wagq employment, and production statistics and
trends; comparisons to manufactudng as a
whole; leading companies; industdes providing input; product categories within the

industry; occupations employed; anci mdustry dara by stare All information is
documented and well-indexed.
This new source will find a comfortable
place in public, academic, and corporate

!

libraries.

BUSNESS
Glide to konomic Indicato,f, by Norman

Frumkin.242 p. Armonk, N.Y.: M.E.
Sharpe 190 (0-87332-5214), $29.95; (G
8'7 332-aG4, pap. $15.95.
For the average Joe. the many economic
indicators (i.e., balance of tradg consumer
price index, consumer confidence index,
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Now a superb new training volume can
assist students. writers. editors. and
the

gives students a systematic
eJfective way to learn n€cessary writing
skills. (Available for instructorsMastering APA Style: Instructar's
Reso rce GuideL

Don't go without this much-needed
resource! Order several cooies todav!
C^llt (70:J 247-7705

NOEs

ECONOMICS AND

Since 1957 APA's authoritative

outstanding reference

sources appeared in Library Journal. ^the
RASD Board of Directors decided at rhe 1983
San Antonio Midwinter Meeting that this annual list should be published in an ALA membership journal. Ame con Libraries was tne
logical choice.
2. Christine Whittington, "Prefac€" in Ret
erence Books Bulletin 1987-1988 (Chicago:.
American Library Association, 1988) V-VI.

3. From Isadore Gilbert Mudge's introduction to the 6th edition of Guide to Reference
Bookr (American Library Association, 1936).
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